
VIP	SERVICE	CLUB

BRENWOOD

OFFERING YOU PEACE OF MIND



   BRENWOOD VIP SERVICE CLUB

GIVING YOU COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND

Brenwood Motor Company’s service plan helps you spread the cost of your 
motoring maintenance and beat inflation!
 
By paying a small monthly fee towards your plan, you will cover the cost of
your servicing and MOT each year (including all parts and labour) for the 
period of the plan. And as the payments will not increase over this time, 
you will avoid any potential price increases.
 
If you decide to change your car, you can use the money paid into your plan 
towards the cost of a new car from Brenwood instead.
 
But that’s not all! As a VIP member of our service Club you’ll also receive:
 
· A complimentary introductory pack worth £15
· A courtesy car guaranteed when you
 book your car in for a service
· A collection and delivery service
· A mini valet when you book in advance
· A free winter check - giving you extra
 piece of mind when it matters most
· A “1/2 price Brenwood Service“   
 introductory voucher to offer to a friend
 
So,	with	your	plan	in	place	and	the	cost	of	motoring	budgeted	
for,	you	can	relax	knowing	that	you	are	covered.



What is covered in the plan?
Includes a service and an MOT per year, with parts 

and labour also included in the cost.

Why should I choose the plan?
With fixed payments for the period you can beat 

inflation and price increases and spread the cost 

of your car maintenance with small manageable 

payments.

Are my payments transferable?
A flexible plan, you have total control of your 

payments with the option to use your funds to 

contribute towards the payment of a new car.

Can I cancel?
You can cancel your plan at any time and if you 

have not used your plan you can receive a refund of 

monies left in the account.

Will the payments change?
The payments are guaranteed to remain fixed for 

the term of your plan.

INFLATION 
PROOF 

PAYMENTS!

If	you	have	any	other	questions	about	the
plan	feel	free	to	call	us	on	01592	655550

Terms and Conditions apply




